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Remembrance Day Year 3 

This week the children have been thinking about ‘Remembering’ 

We shared a lovely reflection with Reverend John who reminded us about Jesus and the 
story of how he shared the bread and wine. We found out about Remembrance Day: what 
and who we are remembering; why we wear poppies; how and when remembrance       
happens and what happens to the money we donate. 

We made our own poppy decorations and wrote a whole class prayer and individual prayers 
to share with each other. 

At 11am on 11th November we participated a special worship with Reverend Matt and took 
part in a two-minute silence. 
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No Man’s Land by Joseph K 

Ears full of shouting, bombs and gunshots, 

Mighty machine guns slowly deafening the soldiers, 

Walking around hearing the mud squelch, 

Boom, bang, whizz, the sound of gunshots flying past your head, 

In No Man’s Land. 

 

Looking at your men all have a lifeless look, 

Peeking above the trench watching people fall to the ground, 

But there’s nothing you can do, 

In No Man’s Land. 

 

You feel the mud slowly pulling you into the ground, 

Your hands getting stiff and numb, 

Your feet are soaked and cold, 

In No Man’s Land. 
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Congratulations to the following children who were awarded a Head Teacher’s Award on  

Friday 6 November 2020: 

Year 6 

Cadi for perfect poetry 

Molly for perfect poetry 

Reece for perfect poetry 

Joseph for perfect poetry 

 

Congratulations to the following children who were awarded a Head Teacher’s Award on  

Friday 13 November 2020: 

Year 2 

Alex for outstanding cursive handwriting 

Lotti for outstanding cursive handwriting 

Rose for outstanding cursive handwriting 

Joe for outstanding cursive handwriting 

Grayson for outstanding cursive handwriting 

Miles for outstanding cursive handwriting 

Erin for outstanding cursive handwriting 

Eva for outstanding cursive handwriting 

Year 4 

Noah for writing a super Roman report 

Liam for writing a super Roman report 

Lara for writing a super Roman report 

Tom for writing a super Roman report 
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Monday 16 November 

Monday is the start of Anti-bullying week.  We are inviting the        

children to wear odd socks (with their uniform) on Monday and then 

on Friday we will have a crazy hair day (as requested by the              

Anti-bullying Team!).  It will be uniform again as normal.  They can 

style their own crazy hair, wear a wig or come up with their own      

ideas.  This is not compulsory! We don’t want any of these events to 

be a cause of additional stress for anyone! 

Friday 11 December 

Friday will be Christmas Jumper Day.  Please don’t feel you have to 

buy anything in particular!  A festive feel will be enough.  Children can 

wear the rest of their uniform.  A voluntary donation can be made on 

the day via ParentPay.  All money raised will go to the Save the       

Children Charity. 
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Stars of the Week awarded on 6 November 2020 

 

Year 1: Kayson for subtraction work and Miles for super thinking in our English 

work 

Year 2: Abbie for excellent homework and Olly for great attitude and progress 

Year 3: Maggie for great poetry work and Jenson for neat handwriting and 
presentation 

Year 4:  Rebecca for super work on extending sentences using conjunctions! 

Year 5:  Zachary L for great effort in PE 

Year 6: Harry G for improved attitude to school life 

 

Children’s certificates will be laminated before being sent home 
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ParentPay 

ParentPay has now been updated.  Please check your child’s account.  Should you have any 

queries, please contact the Office at stannes@durhamlearning.net. 

Date for your diary 

Flu immunisations will take place on 2 December 2020. Further details to follow. 

Dogs on site 

Could we please remind you that dogs should not be brought onto school site. 

One way system and social distancing 

We are working continuously to make school as safe as possible for all children, their fami-

lies and staff.  Upon our return earlier this month, we introduced a one-way system around 

the school building, entering via the car park gates, around the bottom of nursery and re-

ception class, then back through the yard,   exiting along the footpath. We would like to 

thank you for your support with this system and ask that you continue to follow govern-

ment social distancing recommendations when waiting at the gates, walking around school 

and also leave the site.  Could we please ask that your child/children remain with you 

when leaving the site and avoid letting them running ahead into other people’s space. 

School bags 

Under the current guidance, children are not to bring into school any bags, with the excep-

tion of a lunch bag, if they are on packed lunch. 

Medication in school 

If your child has been prescribed  medication, under current guidance your teacher can ad-

minister the medication during school hours.  Please note that only prescribed medication 

can be administered and an authorisation form must be completed by Parent/Carer.  Forms 

available from each classroom. Medication must be collected from your child’s classroom 

on a daily basis by an adult. 

 


